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Wayland Partnership News 

June 2017 

The Wayland Partnership promotes the  

Economic, Social, Cultural and Environmental  

Well-being of all who live and work in Wayland. 
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Just seven weeks from receiving the news that we are losing both Susan and Suzanne 
in the summer, we have a new team in place  and ready to start  on July 1st. It has 
been  a busy time for the Trustees as they recruited, shortlisted, interviewed, debat-
ed, sought references and appointed, not once, but twice.  

Charlotte Howard (see picture on right) will be our Administration Assistant. This is a 
new part time role and Charlotte will be the first point of contact for visitors/callers 
to Wayland House; she will look after the tenants and virtual tenants, help with 
events and projects and ensure the smooth running of the office and building. As 
Charlotte is part time, she will value the support of volunteers to help her. Anyone 
interested in helping in the office should pop into Reception at Wayland House for 
more details.  

Charlotte moved with her family from Bedfordshire to Watton a few years ago and 
has been working in Dereham. 

Richard Otterway is our new, full-time Development Manager. He will continue the 
work of both Suzanne and Susan, developing and supporting projects, liaising with 
Partners, writing bids and managing events and exhibitions including those already 
planned, such as the Wayland Show, the Jobs Fair and a Tourism Conference sched-
uled for 2017; he will be busy! 

Richard moved to Watton just over a year ago. He has been working for a large na-
tional charity, based in Surrey.  

In the meantime, all our regular activities and projects continue and we have said 
goodbye to our long-serving tenant, Jacqui Scott and welcome  to our new tenant 
Mark Hatchell and his wife Jan, who run a First Aid Training company, Firstaiducate. 
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Engaging Community Open Day Saturday May 20th  

There was a great atmosphere at The Queens Hall on Saturday for the Wayland Partnership’s Open Day as Part-

ners put on an excellent display to show the community of Watton and Wayland what they do. In addition to the 

Stall Holders, 61 members of the public signed  in and there were several others did not sign in. Thirty seven came 

from the town and twenty four from the villages.. Thirty eight people completed our questionnaire and a summary 

of the results is below. We are pleased to find that many of the suggestions are already in our plan and the fund-

ing bid we are currently preparing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All respondents wanted to build pride in our community, provide more things for people to do and encourage 

more people to the area. 68% would like a History/Heritage Festival, 61% a Food Festival, 58% a Walking & Cycling 

Festival and 24% a High St. Games Event. 61% wanted better promotion of events. Generally people wanted the 

Wayland area  to be somewhere people would love to visit, with green spaces to enjoy with somewhere for young 

people to meet. The area needs a unique selling point.  

Many of these ideas are already included in the Partnership’s funding bid and we will find ways to include others. 

Here is the raw list of things people love and value about Wayland:- 

Rich in history 
Museum project moving on a pace! – lovely to make more of it! 
Wayland Partnership – a gem – great support for my art – thank you. 
The Wayland Partnership – friendly, helpful staff 
Surrounding villages very popular for walking etc.  
Wayland area is special due to the area of outstanding beauty sur-
rounding Watton, including the Wayland group of Churches and oth-
er local historical places. 
As a visitor I find Watton a relaxing place to visit and would consider 
relocating 
Community spirit 
Friendly 
Helpful 
Lots of walks 
Good places to eat 
Easy to get to the coast 
The ‘Babes in the Wood’ 
Thetford Forest 
Dedicated volunteer force makes the place 
Scenery is good too. 

The enthusiasm and motivation of the Wayland Partnership 
Good community spirit 
History 
Places 
People Lots to do – you just have to go out and do it. 
Full of friendly people 
Access to wildlife 
Sense of community 
Good place to live 
Plenty to do 
Friendly 
Nice place to live 
Peace and quiet 
Friendly, helpful people 
Good organisations 
Interesting places to visit 
The people 
Wayland is special and needs promoting more 
  

Pictures: Top of page The event on May 20th 2017 

taken by Debbie Harris 

Foot of Page: Our first ever Open Event  in 2001 
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The next meeting will be held on Wednesday 21st June at 10am 

at Wayland House. The meeting is open to anyone with an 

interest, whether professional or personal, in health and 

wellbeing in the Wayland area. Please email  

suzanne@wayland.org.uk if you would like further information 

Health & Wellbeing Marquee at the Wayland Show 

The Wayland Partnership Development Trust will again be hosting the Health and Wellbeing 

Marquee at the Wayland Show in Watton this year. The Wayland Show is an annual event, tak-

ing place on Sunday 6th August 2016 (gates open at 10am), which attracts between 8-12,000 visitors.   

Bookings for the Health & Wellbeing Marquee are coming in fast now and we have a number of new exhibitors 

this year including Macmillan Cancer Support, Creative Arts East, a Kinesiologist and Homeopath, a Chiropractor 

offering treatments,  and Breckland/Wayland Youth Advisory Board to name but a few. There are a few spaces left 

so if you are interested in having a stand please contact Suzanne for further information.  

Wayland Job Fair Autumn 2017 

Following the success of our second Wayland Job Fair in March, we have now 

decided, in conjunction with Dereham Job Centre (the Dept. for Work & Pen-

sions) and Breckland Council, that we will host 2 events a year. This is to meet 

demand from employers looking to recruit locally, and jobseekers looking for 

new opportunities. The next event will take place on Tuesday 3rd October 

1:30pm—4:30pm at the Queen’s Hall. Although it is early days in the planning 

process the Police have already confirmed that they will be in attendance to 

share information about their recruitment procedures. We will keep you up to 

date with the full list of exhibitors as we get nearer the day.  

This event is part of a wider Job Centre and Breckland Council Roadshow that will travel to all Breckland towns 

during September, with the aim of bringing jobs and advice to the communities where it is needed. If you are a 

local employer and would like to register your interest to attend future events please get in touch to ensure a 

place at this popular event. Contact Suzanne Rhind on 01953 880204 or email suzanne@wayland,org.uk . You can 

English Courses at Wayland House 

Following a recent request from a member of the Wayland community we have been working to put on English 

language courses for those whom English is not their first language. An introductory session was held on 10th May, 

which was attended by 15 people to find out what they wanted to learn and when it should be held to suit their 

availability.  This was so successful that an 8-week course, entitled ‘Introduction to ESOL’ started on Tuesday 23rd 

May, here at Wayland House. The training is being delivered by Orlando Martins and provided by the WEA 

(Workers Educational Association) who specialise in adult education. During the course students will have the op-

portunity to develop and improve their speaking, listening, reading and writing skills for a variety of purposes. This 

course enables students to work towards employment, citizenship applications, further study or communicating 

with family and friends. The course is £70 or free to anyone receiving income-related benefits. To find out more 

please contact Suzanne.  
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We were delighted to be asked to  host the Breckland Open Studios’ Taster Exhibition over a very busy weekend in 

May. Twenty Breckland artists who all open their studios to visitors as part of the Norfolk Open Studios campaign, 

showed. The preview evening was very well attended and we were pleased to welcome newly elected Mayor Stan 

Hebborn, to open the exhibition. There was a lovely variety in the work on display and visitors loved it. 

In between the formal exhibitions there is usually a display of work by local crafters so that there is always some-

thing for visitors to see and buy. Gallery visitors who are not from Wayland can choose souvenirs  to take home 

from a wider range of merchandise than most large Tourist Information Centres. 

There is also the now famous Crafty Swap Shop—people come from far and near to be at this event which is held 

every week that the Exhibition programme allows. They bring materials to exchange or they  take something they 

need for a donation; there are occasional demonstrations and always a friend to meet or a newcomer to welcome 

and our little gallery is a hive of activity. 

Meanwhile the workshop programme continues (see page 13) and the next  exhibition begins with a preview on 

June 2nd and runs from June 3rd to the 17th when we will launch the Photography Challenge. This exhibition is by 

the Tiffey Valley painters, 16 artists who are showing  the work they have achieved with their tutor, our friend of 

many years, Malcolm Jarvis. 

Malcolm says, "My teaching philosophy is 'less is more': fewer brushes for livelier, quicker painting; fewer paints 
for easy, straightforward colour mixing; fewer techniques for optimal results. I teach lessons for improving stu-
dents' artistic potential by sharing the best tips, techniques and ideas in the simplest way possible. Through my 
classes they discover the power of dominance, how to simplify shapes, the importance of value masses and con-
trast and the key to simplified, unified colour." 
This exhibition showcases the diverse talents of this lively group, some of whom had never painted before joining 

Malcolm's classes. 
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The Wayland Photography Challenge 2017 

 Winning Picture 2016 

We hope the recent good weather has started the cameras clicking 

there have been some great opportunities to film wild Wayland 

during this lovely Spring. 

What we want from the competition this year is pictures typical of 

the Wayland area – the life, the landscape, the flora and fauna, the 

historic buildings, events in the Wayland Villages—Fetes, Garden Openings, Blossom & Yarn, Sports 

events etc.  

There was a good entry last year but we would like twice as many in 2017. You do not have to be a Way-

land Resident to take part, but your pictures should be of Wayland. You do not need expensive equip-

ment. There is a separate section for professionals, and a people’s choice vote throughout August. Entry 

forms will be available from Wayland House from the end of April. Email Jan (jan@jangodfrey.net) for an 

electronic entry form or call in at Wayland House for a paper copy. You have a month to organise your 

entry and deliver it to Wayland House. 

  

 

Open Day at St Peter's church, Merton on Sunday 30th July,  

12 - 5. Projection show of old photographs of Merton and  

Thompson; local history display; collection of historical artefacts. 

 Ploughman's lunches, cream teas and home-made cakes.  

Free admission. 
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The Wayland Partnership,  

Happy Project  

Big Lunch  

& Great Get Together 
 

At  Chaston Place, Watton. 

 On Sunday 11th June 2017  12 noon 
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Wayland Volunteer Award 2017 

Runners Up : Richard Adams Kate Winslow 

Winner: Sylvia Welsh 
The Wayland Volunteer Award will be an annual event. Wayland 

residents can begin to think now about those in their village/town or 

their group or organisation who deserve recognition for their ef-

forts. Nomination forms are available from Jan :-

(jan@jangodfrey.net)  

Picture by Debbie Harris of 2UPCreative Sylvia Welsh receiving her award from Cllr Stan Hebborn, Mayor of Watton 
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The 2017 Wayland Show starts at 10am.    

Gate price          Online price 

Adults (17+) £15 [£12.50 + £2.50 VAT]      £10 [£8.33 + £1.67 VAT] 

Children (5 – 16) £5 [£4.17 + 83p VAT]     £4 [£3.33 + 67p VAT] 

Family ticket (2 adults & 2 children) £35 [£29.17 + £5.83 VAT]  £25 [£20.83 + £4.17 VAT] 

 

Visitors who buy online tickets must enter the showground through the Brandon Road entrance 

and you will need to print your ticket and bring it with you so that it can be scanned. 

Car parking is FREE. 

      

WHAT’S ON 

As usual we shall be reflecting the agricultural and rural heritage of Norfolk with the show’s impressive display of livestock 
including cattle, sheep, pigs, goats and fur & feather; plus Working Hunter and other equestrian qualifiers and showing clas-
ses, Gun Dogs, Vintage Tractors and Classic Cars, plus the Taste of Norfolk, the Shopping Village Marquee, Fur & Feather, 

Horticulture, Home Crafts and Baking marquee and the many trade displays will ensure an unmissable day out. 

The Wayland Partnership Development Trust will again be hosting the Health and Wellbeing Marquee at the Wayland Show 
in Watton this year offering businesses, organisation’s and charities the opportunity to promote their health and wellbeing 
message. Now a firm fixture in the Show programme, we continue to build on the success of the previous two years. We 
want to feature a broad spectrum of organisations representing both physical and mental wellbeing.  If your business, organ-

isation or charity, represents any of these aspects, then we would love to hear from you.  

Visit the Wayland Partnership Development Trust website for more information about the cost to exhibit and how to book. 

If you have any questions, please contact Suzanne Rhind at the Wayland Partnership on 01953 880204 or 

email suzanne@wayland.org.uk  

Main Ring – The timetable of events in this year’s main ring will be on the Wayland Show website http://

www.waylandshow.com as soon as it is confirmed. 

 

mailto:suzanne@wayland.org.uk
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CONTINUITY AND SUSTAINABILITY, 

- these are the watch words at the forefront of my mind as I enter the last few weeks of the Growing To-

gether Project. So much has been achieved across Wayland from hedge planting, reclaiming wildflower 

meadows, surveying newt and bat populations through to discovering the beautiful wildflowers in our 

country churchyards. Friendships have been forged, ideas shared, environment and wildlife embraced 

and knowledge gained about nature and our communities. 

Not bad on reflection! 

None of this could have been achieved without the funding of 

the People’s Postcode Lottery and the energy, enthusiasm, 

and commitment of our Wayland Communities. Plans are cur-

rently in hand for a celebratory event in July to be held at 

Broom Hall which will prove a fitting finale to the achieve-

ments of the last 12 months. 

Those of us who volunteered to be County Wildlife Surveyors 

for the Norfolk Wildlife Churchyards Surveys are enjoying an 

excellent training and support programme. The ‘experts’ have 

been taking us on guided walks around lovely locations both 

locally and a little further afield. Last week we were exploring 

and discovering the wildflowers in St Mary’s Churchyard here 

in Watton in glorious sunshine. Last month we met at Foxley 

Wood near Dereham which is the largest area of ancient 

woodland in Norfolk. The bluebell and anemone display was 

stunning and we were guided in wildflower and tree identifi-

cation. 

Discussions are under way with all the projects to ensure that 

although the funding will be ending in July that all the good 

works started will continue. A management programme will 

be put in place for the Wells Cole Community Centre where 

the native hedge line is looking splendid. 

Finally, we wait with baited breath to hear if the Growing To-

gether Project is to be shortlisted for a prestigious regional 

award. The judging criteria is all based around individuals and 

groups who are making a difference for wildlife and people in 

local communities, well, it could have been made for us. 

Award, or no award, ultimately, we know that we are winners! 

I shall sign off and go and retrieve the bat detector from a neighbouring field and hope that the sheep 

have not nibbled any of the cables. 
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February 25th  10.00  Launch of 2017 season 

February 25th to March 11th      ‘Once Upon a Time’ Wayland Book Week 

March 7th 10.30-12.30  Calligraphy Demonstration with Christine Robinson 

April 1st to April 15th      Elsing Artists Exhibition 

April 29th to May 13th      The World of Christine Watson Exhibition 

May 19th – 21st   Norfolk Open Studios Breckland Taster Exhibition 

     New Horizons (Preview May 19th 7.00pm) 

June 3rd  to 17th           The Tiffey Valley Painters Exhibition   

June 17th       Launch of Wayland Photography Challenge 

July 1st  to July  15th      Wayland Artists Show (replaces Liz Reed who is unwell) 

July 27th to August 31st    Photography Challenge Wonderful Wayland Exhibition Including People’s Vote 

Sept 16th to Sept. 30th   Helena Anderson Children of the World Exhibition 

October 14th to October 28th Marie Dawe & Sue Welfare Looking East –A Seasonal Exploration 

November 4th to 18th  Super Smashing Grout Mosaic Exhibition 

Nov. 25th to Dec 20th      “Its beginning to look a lot like Christmas (Christmas Arts and Crafts Exhibition) 

 

Creative Workshops at Wayland House 2017 

Feb. 25th  10.00 – 4.00  Creative/Life Writing with Author & Artist  Sue Welfare 

March 4th 2.00-5.00  Poetry/Creative Prose with Heidi Williamson 

March 11th 10.00-4.00  Cartoon/Illustration With Andy Scordelis 

March 25th 10.00-1.00  Calligraphy Workshop with Christine Robinson 

April 29th 10.00-4.00   A Taste of India Embroidery with Dilys Harvey 

May 6th  10.00- 4.00  Stained Glass Workshop with Alby Stained Glass 

May 20th 10.00-1.00   Calligraphy Workshop with Christine Robinson 

June 3rd 10.00-1.00   Calligraphy Workshop with Christine Robinson 

June 10th 10.00-4.00   Calico Garden Embroidery with Dilys Harvey 

July 8th 10.30-4.00   Silk Painting Workshop with Elizabeth Scott 

September 23rd 10.00-4.00  Fusing Fabrics Dilys Harvey 

November 4th 10.00-4.00   Kantha Quilting with Dilys Harvey 

December 2nd 10.00 – 1.00 Christmas Wreath with Jane Dalton 

Exhibitions and Events in the Dragonfly Gallery,  

Wayland House 2017 
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Programme of Watton & Wayland Events 2017 

February 15th 5.30   Wayland Chamber Buffet & AGM Broom Hall 

March 28th 1.00-6.00  Wayland Career and Jobs Fair Queens Hall 

April 22nd    Wayland Show Charity Ball Lynford Hall 

June 11th 12.00 noon  Big Lunch Wayland House 

June 8th to June 10th   The Wayland Festival 2017 

              Thursday, 8th June 

     Afternoon - Perfect Vintage 50s Nostalgia Show 

     Evening - Doug Segal - Comedy Mind Reader 

              Friday, 9th June 

     Afternoon - Rachel Duffield - 40s Cabaret 

     Evening - Bella Musica with Dale Bullimore 

              Saturday 10th June 

     Morning - Alex Clown.  Children’s Show 

     Afternoon-Four4Jazz 

     Evening - Queen Tribute Band - Queens Hall 

July 7th – 10th    Blossom & Yarn – 7 Days & Beyond. Knitting and Flower Festival across 6  

     Wayland Churches 

August 6th    Wayland Show Brandon Rd. Watton 

     from 10.00am. Gates open 10.00am. Tickets: online £10.00 Children    

     £4.00 Family £25.00 At Gate £15.00/ £5.00/ £35.00 

September 3rd   Lavender’s Lunch College Farm Thompson 

September 3rd    Watton Carnival Watton High Street 

September 13th    Business Showcase 5.00-8.00 

October 17th   Tourism Conference 10.00 – 4.00 

October 28th    Watton Fireworks - Brandon Rd. Show Ground 

November 25rd    Small Business Saturday – Watton High Street 

December 3rd    Watton Festive Market – Watton High Street 

December 26th to 31st   Aladdin – Traditional Pantomime Melsop Farm Park 
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Contact us:  

Business & Community   

Development Manager 

Suzanne Rhind 

01953 880204 

suzanne@wayland.org.uk 

 

Growing Together 

Pam Morgan 

 Outreach Worker 

07503455263 

pamela.wayland1@gmail.com 

 

Visitor Centre & Tourism 

Arts & Events Manager or duty 
Steward 

01953 880212 

 

All other enquiries to 

Reception: 

01953 883915 

 

Website: www.wayland.org.uk 

 

 

 

Dragonfly Gallery: 

Arts & Events Manager 

Susan Hollingworth 

01953 880205 

susan@wayland.org.uk 

 

HAPPY Project 

Jean Williams Outreach 
Worker 

01953 880235 

jean@wayland.org.uk 

 

Trustees 

Jan Godfrey (Chair) 

01953 880202 

jan@wayland.org.uk 

 

 

Heritage 

Bronwen Tyler 

01953 483741 

 

 

 


